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June 21, 2020 - 12

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time 

“Are not two sparrows sold for a small coin?  Yet not one of them 

falls to the ground without your Father’s knowledge.  Even all the 

hairs of your head are counted.  So do not be afraid; you are 

worth more than many sparrows.” �

 Ma�hew 10: 29�31�

Dear Brothers and Sister,�

When I think of God, I o�en am reminded of a moment 

from my childhood . . . a moment of absolute fear, trust and 

security.  It was summer and I was three.  My mother was 

due to give birth to my brother any day and she needed a 

break.  So, my father took my sister and I to the pool. �

This was my first trip to a pool, and it looked interes$ng.  

Everyone was having a great $me splashing around.  

However, to me, there was something scary about it.  I just 

could not bring myself to get close.  I just stood there, 

watching from a distance.  Suddenly, I became aware that 

my father was calling to me.  He and my older sister were 

already in the water.  Funny thing, although I was really 

young, I s$ll remember the fear that gripped me at the 

thought of entering the water.  It didn’t ma*er how much 

fun people seemed to be having, I wanted no part of it!�

My father didn’t give up, however.  He kept urging and 

encouraging me to join him.  His words told me that 

everything would be alright and that he would catch me if I 

would just jump.  Well, in my memory, it feels like it took 

me about a month to make the decision but . . . finally . . ..  I 

threw cau$on to the wind.  With arms wide open, I jumped 

into the safety of my father’s arms.  From that day forward, 

I was never afraid of the water again.  From pools, to rain, 

to lakes to the ocean . . . I love water!  To be in it and 

around it makes me feel refreshed, relaxed and safe.�

Many years have gone by, but I can s$ll picture my father’s 

arms open to me in that pool.  I remember the security and 

love that I felt jumping into them.  Many $mes when I am in 

prayer, scared, confused or just feeling alone, this image 

comes to mind and I am reminded of how awesome it is to 

be called a child of God.  The safety and love that I feel 

through my earthy father is magnified in the love and 

provision of my Heavenly Father. �

With the celebra$on of Father’s Day this weekend, it is 

fi-ng that today’s readings would remind us of the love, 

care and provision of our heavenly Father.  Through these 

readings we are told that we should not fear for we have 

great value to our God.  It is through extreme sacrifice that 

we have been rescued, that we are heard, that we will 

never be forsaken and that we are safe. �

This weekend, as we take $me to celebrate the gi� of our 

earthly fathers and those who are like fathers to us, may we 

also find quiet $me to be with our heavenly Father.  Go 

ahead!  Be brave!  Open your arms, reach out and let 

yourself fall . . .it is the PROMISE . . . He will catch you lead 

you to the courageous and abundant life that is meant for 

you. �

Happy Father’s Day!�

In the peace of our Savior, Gina�

Public Celebra�on of the Mass begins June 27/28.�

Mass will be celebrated at 4:30pm on Saturday and 

8:00am, 10:00am & 12:00pm on Sunday.  All Masses will be 

at our Guardian Angels worship site un$l restric$ons are 

li�ed.  Live streaming of Mass will con$nue.�

Daily Masses begins June 29

th

�

Daily Mass will be Monday � Thursday, at 8:00am also at 

our Guardian Angels worship site. �

�



MASS INTENTIONS & READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

For over 25 years, St. Marianne Cope has had the 

privilege of offering Perpetual Eucharis$c 

Adora$on.  In light of the new regula$ons 

concerning the Coronavirus COVID�19, we have 

regre*ably closed the chapel un$l further no$ce.   

Adora$on can be streamed through many websites.  The 

Diocese of Rochester has a great list of online Perpetual 

Adora$on here.  Please con$nue to pray for healing in this 

$me of crisis.   �

Act of Spiritual Communion �

My Jesus, �

I believe that You are present �

in the Most Holy Sacrament. �

I love You above all things and �

I desire to receive You into my soul. �

Since I cannot at this moment �

receive You sacramentally, �

come at least spiritually into my heart. �

I embrace You as if You were already there �

and unite myself wholly to You. �

Never permit me to be separated from You. �

Amen �

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR 

ORDINARY MOMENTS�

Will You Say Yes?�

You find yourself in the difficult situa$on of being accused 

of blasphemy and confron$ng possible execu$on.  Your 

crime is believing in Jesus Christ.  The ques$on is then 

asked of you, “Are you a Chris$an, a follower of the one 

named Jesus Christ?”  Your answer may very well dictate 

what happens to you next.  What is your answer?�

It is probably easier to answer this ques$on when the 

scenario is make�believe.  All of us want to believe that we 

would say yes to the ques$on of belief in Jesus, but 

strange things happen when humans panic in the face of 

extreme stress.  As we reflect on what we would say, there 

are those all over the world who are being asked that very 

same ques$on.  It is a ques$on that was asked of many in 

the first centuries of the Church.  Those who respond 

“yes” are considered martyrs and saints. �

We might not usually think of all this in terms of good 

stewardship living.  However, our faith is also a gi� we 

have received from God to cul$vate, grow, and share with 

others.  The more interes$ng ques$on than the one posed 

above is, “Would an accuser even think of asking you such 

a ques$on?”  Would you have cul$vated, grown, and 

shared your faith enough that anyone would even consider 

you worthy of asking the ques$on?  They might assume 

you don’t know Jesus Christ at all.  I don’t like conflict and 

do not seek out conflict, but I would rather someone ask 

the first ques$on posed than assume there is no reason to 

confront me in the first place.�

�Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

©LPi�



Save Time and Donate Online! �

Online Giving is now available 

for parishioners with WeShare, 

an easy and convenient way to 

save $me and support the 

church.  Dona$ng is simple, safe, and completely secure. If 

you would like to enroll in Online Giving, please visit 

h*ps://www.smcrcc.org/online�giving.  We are checking 

the mail everyday, if you would prefer to mail in your 

contribu$on envelopes.  Please mail them to the main 

office at: 3318 E. Henrie2a Rd, Henrie2a, NY 14467.�

Thank you for your ongoing support.  �

God bless you and your family.�

Date� Deposit�regular� Deposit�WeShare� total�

6�10� $9,915.75� $2,291.00� $12,206.00�

� � � �

What can you expect when returning to Mass?�

• Sea$ng will be limited to 25% of the sea$ng capacity 

(about 100 people per Mass) with spacing for social 

distancing.  Families/households may sit together.�

• Everyone will wear their own mask at all $mes (unless 

younger than age 2)�

• Entrances and Exits and traffic flow in the church, will 

be marked�

• Hand sani$zer will be available at the entrances �

• Hymnals or other papers will not be used�

• Rest rooms will be open for urgent use with only one 

person at a $me or a parent and child together�

• Holy water fonts are emp$ed, as is the bap$smal font�

• Offertory baskets will be near the doors, baskets will 

not be passed by ushers�

• Hand sani$zer will also be located in the middle aisle to 

be used before receiving Holy Communion�

• Communion will be received in the hand, gloves are 

not permi*ed, then step aside to pull down your mask 

and receive.  �

• There will be only one sta$on (center aisle) for the 

recep$on of Holy Communion�

• Only the cantor will sing, no choirs or congrega$onal 

singing, as it spreads droplets which may infect others 

with the virus�

• Liturgical ministers will be limited�

• There will be no collec$on of food, clothing, or other 

items for the $me being�

• A�er everyone has exited at the end of Mass, a 

thorough disinfec$ng of the whole building will take 

place before the next Mass a*endees enter�

• Doors will open about 15 minutes before each Mass�

God our Father, �

we give you thanks and praise �

for fathers young and old.�

We pray for young fathers, newly embracing their 

voca$on; may they find courage and perseverance 

to balance work, family and faith in joy and sacrifice.�

We pray for our own fathers around the world 

whose children are lost or suffering; may they know 

that the God of compassion walks with them in their 

sorrow�

We pray for men who are not fathers but s$ll 

mentor and guide us with fatherly love and advice.  �

We remember fathers, grandfathers and great 

grandfathers who are not longer with us but who 

live forever in our memory and nourish us with their 

love.�

Amen�

Reopening the Doors of the Church�part 3�

As we return to the public celebra$on of the Mass, Bishop 

Matano con$nues to suspend the obliga$on to a*end 

Sunday Mass un$l further no$ce.  The CDC guidelines state 

that people over the age of 65 and/or those with 

underlying health condi$ons are at greatest risk for 

contrac$ng the more serious effects of the Covid�19 virus.  

We will con$nue to Livestream Mass and post to our 

website each weekend.�

Let us remember that all of this is temporary while the 

pandemic is s$ll ac$ve.  Let us be careful, be pa$ent, and 

be humble as we do our part to stop the spread and rejoice 

as we begin to return to the public celebra$on of the 



Children’s Faith Forma�on for 2020�2021�

1.� Go to our website; smcrcc.org or our parish app Or just 

click this link: Register for Faith Forma$on�

2.� Sign up for ONE of these choices:�

i)� Summer Faith �

ii)� Weekly Faith Forma�on�

iii) Home Study�

3.� The central importance to any faith 

forma$on is a*ending Mass with the parish 

community regularly; we look forward to seeing you 

o�en and regularly through out the year!�

A Summer Journey of Faith for the 

whole family ��Similar to our 

tradi�onal Vaca�on Bible Camp�

Take part in a Summer Journey of Faith 

for the en$re family!  This is a diocesan wide effort.  If 

you'd like to engage with your family in this Summer 

Journey of Faith through St. Marianne Cope, email 

Amanda at amanda.rayburn@dor.org�

� When: June 28 � August 23 � free flowing schedule that 

allows par$cipa$on when ever it works for your family 

schedule.�

� What: Every Sunday June 28 � August 23, families are 

invited to come to St. Marianne Cope Guardian Angels 

site and pick up your package for the week.  These 

packages will include all sorts of fun surprises: sciency 

gizmos/cra� materials/a fun and safely prepared snack 

and direc$ons to carry out some fun games, 

experiments, ac$vi$es for the theme of the given 

week.  Drop off is available if needed.  When you 

come, we will all stay safe, keeping distant etc. You 

can stay in your car.�

� Who: Anyone and everyone!  Invite your neighbors, 

friends, cousins � everyone!�

Addi�onal Fun: It's summer $me and although we've 

never experienced a $me such as the one we are in now, 

it's s$ll a magnificent $me to keep our eyes open to where 

we see God in our lives and in the world!  In our front lawn 

at Guardian Angels site you will find a gigan$c canvas 

banner, with our Summer Journey Logo.  You are invited to 

come at your convenience many $me through out these 

weeks and draw or write in a word or two where you saw 

God that week...let's fill our canvas with "God Moments" to 

bring light to our en$re parish!!!�

Great opportunity for Confirma�on Candidates, Older 

Teens and adults!�

Coming up June 12 � June 26, a video presenta$on in your 

home of Bishop Barron's The Mass followed by opportuni-

$es to discuss via zoom.  Watch preview of Bishop Robert 

Barron's The Mass here�

Schedule to engage: Bishop Robert Barron's The Mass�

• Friday June 12: Parts 1 & 2 (72 minutes) � will be 

emailed for viewing at your leisure.�

• Tuesday June 16: Discussion via zoom � 12:15 pm and 

7:00 pm (choose either $me)�

• zoom link will be in email with Parts 1 & 2 of video on 

June 12.�

• Friday June 19: Parts 3 & 4 (73 minutes) � will be 

emailed for viewing at you leisure�

• Tuesday June 23: Discussion via zoom � 12:15 pm and 

7:00 pm (choose either $me)�

Calling all 5

th

�11

th

 graders: It is $me to register for a new 

year of youth ministry and faith forma$on!  Register for 

RHYM by June 28

th

 and receive a free t�shirt!  Registra$on 

can be completed electronically.  Contact Gina at 

gina.jennison@dor.org for details or go to the “RHYM” 

sec$on of our website.�

* * * * * *�

June RHYM Happy�nings: Be sure to contact Gina at 

gina.jennison@dor.org to sign up for all of these great 

RHYM ac$vi$es!�

⇒ Sunday, June 28

th

: Virtual RHYM Family Meet for Mass, 

Scavenger Hunt and Pizza Dinner: 3�5pm�

2020 High School and College Graduates: Your parish 

wants to celebrate your accomplishment!  We would 

like to feature you in our bulle�n, website and Face-

book and bless you at our virtual Mass the weekend 

of June 27

th

�28

th

.  If you are a graduate, please e�mail 

Gina at gina.jennison@dor.org with your current 

school, future plans, favorite Scripture passage and 

favorite senior photo  by June 19

th

. �



Both worship sites are handicap accessible and equipped 

with a hearing loop (see an usher or greeter for assistance).�

Marianne Cope Roman Catholic Parish Staff�

Parish Office: 585�334�3518/ smcrcc@dor.org�

Office Hours: Mon�Thurs 9:00am�5pm�

�

Sr. Sheila Stevenson, 

Fr. Eloo Nwosu, Parochial Vicar…………………………...Fr.Eloo.Nwosu@dor.org �

Bob Lyons, Deacon ………………………………………….……..robert.lyons@dor.org�

Mike Zuber, Deacon …………………………………………….mpz@rochester.rr.com�

Tony Mercadel, Deacon Emeritus �

Kathy Steiner, Administra*ve Assistant …..….x1102/kathy.steiner@dor.org �

Amanda Rayburn, manda.rayburn@dor.org 

Connie Fitch, Faith Forma*on Admin…………...x1605/connie.fitch@dor.org�

Gina Jennison, Youth Ministry …………….….....x1606/gina.jennison@dor.org �

Vickie Carpino, Mul*�Parish Finance Director…….Victoria.carpino@dor.org �

Dawn Herold, Bookkeeper…………………..……...x1306/dawn.herold@dor.org �

Robert Manners, x1107/robert.manners@dor.org�

John Bunce, Ensemble Director (GA)………...……....jebunce624@gmail.com�

Pam Ebersold, Choir Director (SJ)..………….…..pebersold@rochester.rr.com 

Marc DeSalvo, Maintenance Supervisor �

Bob Griffin, Maintenance �

�

Sacraments�

Reconcilia	on: by appointment only. Email Fr. Eloo at 

fr.eloo.nwosu@dor.org to set up a �me�

Bap	sms: Arrangements should be made in advance.  Please 

call the office at 334�3518.�

Weddings: Arrangements should be made at least 6 months 

in  advance. (Pre�Cana required.)�

Anoin	ng of the Sick: By request; emergency call 269�8858.�

Counselor at St. Marianne Cope Parish: Michael J. Sullivan, 

LCSW�R offers therapy to individuals, couples and families in 

the areas of marriage and family, chronic illness, grief, 

geriatric, and drug & alcohol counseling. Call 388�9258 for 

appointment.  Confiden�ality assured.  �

Concerns related to financial fraud can be reported anonymously to: 

Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochester Financial Fraud Hotline 1�800�

388�7177 x1266 or in wri�ng to: Internal Audit Department, DOR, 

1150 Buffalo Rd., Rochester, NY 14624.  �

Our Lady of Guadalupe Devo�on�

"Dear Mother, we love you. We thank you for your 

promise to help us in our need.  We trust in your love 

that dries our tears and comfort us. Teach us the se-

cret of peace in pain and to find our peace in your 

Son, Jesus, and bless us every day of our lives".�

To learn more about Our Lady of Guadalupe, visit:  h�ps://

www.ourcatholicprayers.com/our�lady�of�guadalupe.html �

God offers His love, His mercy 

and a return to a� serenity of 

mind and soul to anyone who 

has been affected by an 

abor�on.  Free, confiden�al and 

compassionate help in 

understanding and receiving 

what God offers is only a phone 

call away.�  Please call  Project 

Rachel today at 888�9RACHEL 

(888�972�2435) to begin this 

journey of renewed hope and 

peace. hopea%erabor'on.org�

HELP FOR VICTIMS: If you have 

been a vic�m of sexual abuse by 

anyone working in the church, 

you should contact the 

appropriate civil authori�es. To 

receive help and guidance from 

the Roman Catholic Diocese of 

Rochester please contact: 

Deborah Housel, vic�ms' 

assistance coordinator, (585) 

328�3210, ext. 1555, or toll�free 

1�800�388�7177, ext. 1555, or 

by e�mail to dhousel@dor.org.�

Our Parish Pastoral Council members are here to listen to you!  If 

you would like to express a concern or a sugges1on, please con-

tact any one of our council members below.�

�

Yvonne Kimaid, Chair/Facilitator: ykimaid22@gmail.com�

Holly Saad, Secretary: holhanmat@hotmail.com�

Sr. Sheila Stevenson: Sheila.stevenson@dor.org�

�

Meg Palmer, Trustee: mzp3of10@hotmail.com�

Phil Daggar, Trustee: edgedesign@fron1er.com�

�

Chuck Barone: cbinrush@aol.com�

Keith Bock: keith.bock@raymondjames.com�

Rosemary Bouchard: robouchard@aol.com�

�

Gene Kobos: eugenekobos@gmail.com�

Dana Neumire: dneumire@rochester.rr.com�

Joseph Valen1: 334�4805�

Glen Ziccarelli: gjziccarelli@gmail.com�

Recovery, Intl. is a non�profit community service 

that was founded in 1937 by the late Dr. Abraham 

Low.  Recovery’s prac$cal coping techniques can 

help people struggling with depression, anxiety, 

anger or stress.  Our interna$onal headquarters is in 

Chicago, Illinois.  We offer hundreds of mee$ngs each week 

throughout North America and abroad.  �

Mission Statement: We are a 

welcoming, Christ�centered Roman 

Catholic Community, strengthened by 

the Eucharist, nurturing the Faith 

through love and service.�

�

Vision Statement: We strive to know, love and serve Christ in the 

spirit of Saint Marianne Cope’s selfless discipleship through…�

� Hospitality and Building Belonging by warmly invi$ng and 

welcoming all to our inclusive community.�

� Vibrant Liturgy, Worship and Prayer by making Christ’s love truly 

evident to everyone present enhancing their Faith.�

� Community Outreach and Presence by joyfully bringing our Faith 

and service to those in need I  our Parish and beyond.�

� Educa!on, Catechesis and Spiritual Forma!on by understanding 

the richness and intricacies of our Catholic Faith and sharing its 

vital relevancy in today’s world.�

� Effec!ve Communica!on by sharing the vibrant life of our Parish 

through a comprehensive range of media.�

� Stewardship of Our Resources by inspiring generosity that’s 

driven from a deep love for our Faith and everyone we encounter.�

When you or a loved one is hospitalized and would like a 

pastoral visit, please call the parish office at 334�3518.  

When admi*ed to a hospital be sure to list yourself as a 

Catholic and a member of St. Marianne Cope Parish.�
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Ristorante Italiano
Dine In & Take Out
2133 E. Henrietta Rd.
Rochester
585-359-0990
Mammags.net

Tuesday through Sunday 11am-9pm
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ToptoBottomRochester.com

#1 IN REPAIRS
Ask yourself, is your repairman too

expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured

Free Estimates • Guaranteed 
Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204
30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

• Gutter 
   Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
   Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

P.O. Box 17107
Rochester, NY 14617

ERIK MATZKY  585-467-9310
HighFallsTreeSvc@hotmail.com • www.HighFallsTreeServices.com

MILLER’S GUARANTEES

PREPAID
FUNERALS
3325 Winton Road South

(585) 424-3700
Ed & Josh Miller

4th & 5th Generation Owners

  MILLER FUNERAL and
  CREMATION SERVICES, INC.
  Trusted for Five Generations

DANIEL E. PHILLIPS
D.D.S.

Dentistry for Adults and Children

334-5544
4001 East Henrietta Road

Contact Joseph Meyers to place an ad today! 
jmeyers@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6470

This Space 
is Available


